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24 cHaPTer 2

ABSTRACT

Objectives
to estimate annual medical and nonmedical costs of care for children diagnosed with irritable 
bowel syndrome (IBS) or functional abdominal pain (syndrome; FAP/FAPS).

Study design
Baseline data from children with IBS or FAP/FAPS who were included in a multicenter trial 
(ntr2725) in the netherlands were analyzed. Patients’ parents completed a questionnaire 
concerning usage of healthcare resources, travel costs, out-of-pocket expenses, productivity 
loss of parents, and supportive measures at school. use of abdominal pain related 
prescription medication was derived from case reports forms. total annual costs per patient 
were calculated as the sum of direct and indirect medical and nonmedical costs. costs of 
initial diagnostic investigations were not included.

Results
a total of 258 children, mean age 13.4 years (±5.5), were included, and 183 (70.9%) were 
female. total annual costs per patient were estimated to be €2512.31. inpatient and outpatient 
healthcare use were major cost drivers, accounting for 22.5% and 35.2% of total annual 
costs, respectively. Parental productivity loss accounted for 22.2% of total annual costs. no 
difference was found in total costs between children with IBS or FAP/FAPS.

Conclusions
Pediatric abdominal pain related functional gastrointestinal disorders impose a large 
economic burden on patients’ families and healthcare systems. more than one-half of total 
annual costs of IBS and FAP/FAPS consist of inpatient and outpatient healthcare use. 
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INTRODUCTION

chronic abdominal pain is one of the most common complaints in childhood, accounting for 
2%-4% of visits to pediatricians.3 in most cases, no evidence of an organic disease causing 
symptoms can be found. these children are usually diagnosed with one of the abdominal 
pain-related functional gastrointestinal disorders (AP-FGIDs), which affect up to 20% of 
children worldwide.10,138 

Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) and functional abdominal pain (syndrome; FAP/FAPS) are 
characterized by chronic or recurrent abdominal pain. in addition, children with ibS have 
altered bowel movements.10 Children with IBS or FAP/FAPS report significantly lower quality 
of life scores compared with healthy peers.139 furthermore, these children report high levels 
of school absenteeism and are more at risk for social isolation and symptoms of depression 
and/or anxiety.140,141 Despite a variety of available treatments, a significant proportion of 
children with IBS or FAP/FAPS have persisting symptoms, with up to 30% of patients still 
experiencing symptoms in adulthood.142,143 ibS in adults is associated with substantial costs 
to patients, healthcare systems, and society.11 care for patients with ibS in the uS alone 
consumes more than 20 billion uS dollars per year.12 furthermore, in a recent study, total 
costs to society in the uS for adolescents (aged 10-17 years) with chronic pain were estimated 
to be $19.5 billion uS per year.144 to date, pediatric data on costs of treatment of aP-fgids 
are not available. considering the economic impact of prevalent disorders such as ibS or 
FAP/FAPS is very important in times of increasing healthcare costs and growing constraints 
on healthcare budgets. therefore, the aim of this study was to estimate annual medical and 
nonmedical costs for children who are diagnosed with IBS or FAP/FAPS. 

METHODS

this study is part of a nationwide, multicenter, randomized controlled trial (rct) on the 
effect of gut-directed hypnotherapy in children and adolescents with IBS or FAP/FAPS  
(netherlands trial registry: ntr2725). a detailed description of the study protocol of this 
rct has been reported previously.145 Briefly, children were recruited at the outpatient 
pediatric gastroenterology clinic of 2 academic hospitals and the outpatient pediatric clinic 
of 7 teaching hospitals. medical ethics committees of all participating hospitals approved the 
trial. Patients and/or parents gave written consent to participate.

A total of 260 children aged 8-18 years with a diagnosis of IBS or FAP/FAPS according to 
rome iii criteria were included.10 all children underwent routine laboratory testing prior 
to inclusion to rule out organic causes for the abdominal pain. exclusion criteria were a 
concomitant organic gastrointestinal disease, previous hypnotherapy, intellectual disability, 
and insufficient knowledge of the Dutch language. During the RCT, children were not allowed 
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to receive treatment by another healthcare professional for abdominal pain symptoms.
At baseline, children and/or their parents completed the Health and Labor Questionnaire,146 

adjusted to the study setting. the recall period of questionnaire items was 4 weeks prior to 
inclusion. Questionnaire items reflected the societal perspective, referring to all significant 
costs related to the illness or intervention, regardless of who bears these costs.147,148 we 
distinguished between direct costs of healthcare and out-of-pocket expenses of patients and 
indirect costs of productivity loss and school assistance in accordance with dutch guidelines 
for costing in healthcare research (dutch manual for costing in economic evaluations, dmc).149

Direct medical costs
direct medical costs are directly related to the disease, such as costs for diagnostics, 
therapeutics and care.149 this study is part of an rct in which children were subjected to 
laboratory testing prior to study inclusion to exclude underlying organic disorders.145 because 
we cannot rule out the possibility that the amount of diagnostic testing has been research-
driven, we excluded these costs of diagnostics from the analysis. 

Parents were asked about the frequency and types of out-patient hospital (eg pediatrician, 
pediatric gastroenterologist) and out-of-hospital (eg general practitioner, psychologist) 
consultations related to their child’s abdominal pain. the reported frequency of pediatrician 
consultations was subtracted by 1 visit to compensate for a potential overestimation because 
of consultations related to study inclusion. unit costs of respective consultations were derived 
from the dmc.149 No differentiation in costs was made between consultations in academic 
or teaching hospitals. if unit costs of certain healthcare providers (eg complementary 
and alternative therapists) were not available from the dmc, costs per consultation were 
estimated based on average cost of a consultation with 10 randomly selected providers of the 
concerned specialty from different parts of The Netherlands. Unit costs of hospital admissions 
and consultations are provided in table 1.

reported dose and dosing frequency of abdominal pain related prescription medication 
were derived from case report forms. medication reported to be used exclusively as needed was 
excluded from the analysis. the following classes of medication were considered abdominal 
pain related: laxatives, antidiarrheal agents, antispasmodics, gastric acid suppressants, and 
antiemetics. unit costs of medication use per patient per month were based on the drugs 
registry from the dutch national health care institute.150 
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Table 1 Unit costs

           Source  
Costs per consultation    
 Emergency care       DMC, 2010       €163.31
 Medical specialist      DMC, 2010       €78.39
 General practitioner      DMC, 2010       €30.49
 School doctor       Assumed to be comparable to GP* €30.49
 Psychiatrist        DMC, 2010       €112.14
 Psychologist        DMC, 2010*       €87.10
 Social worker       DMC, 2010       €70.77
 Physiotherapist       DMC, 2010       €39.20
 Dietician        DMC, 2010       €29.40
 Complementary and alternative therapist This study**       €78.54
 Various         This study***      €66.62

Costs per hospital admission per day   DMC, 2010       €497.56
Travel costs per km       DMC, 2010        €0.22
   
Average distance to
 Hospital         DMC, 2010       7 km
 General practitioner      DMC, 2010       1.1 km 
 School doctor       RIVM (average school distance)  1.7 km
 Psychiatrist        This study****      1.65 km
 Psychologist        This study****      1.65 km
 Social worker       This study****      1.65 km
 Physiotherapist       DMC, 2010       2.2 km
 Dietitian        This study****       1.65 km
 Other         This study****       1.65 km
   
Productivity costs per hour of paid work  DMC, 2010       €32.68

Supportive measures by school
 Remedial teaching (costs per session)  Professional association (LBRT)   €60 
 Video conferencing (costs per month)  http://www.webteach.org    €300

*	 based	on	first	line	psychology
** average costs of a consultation based on rates provided by randomly selected therapists, weighed by the 

frequency of visits to the respective therapists 
*** average cost per consultation (emergency care excluded)
**** based on the average distance to local health care providers
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Indirect medical costs
because treatment of aP-fgids is not expected to increase life expectancy of these children, 
indirect medical costs were not included in the analysis.148 

Direct nonmedical costs
direct nonmedical costs included costs associated with traveling to the hospital or healthcare 
providers. in addition, costs for resources related to the illness, which are not reimbursed by 
health insurance companies (out-of-pocket expenses), were categorized as direct nonmedical 
costs.149

costs of traveling were estimated based on patients’ reported usual mode of transportation 
to the hospital or nearby healthcare providers. Standard kilometer unit costs per mode of 
transportation and distances to different healthcare providers were derived from the DMC.149 
travel costs per visit were derived from the mode of transportation and these unit costs, and 
subsequently, total costs of transportation were calculated by multiplying travel costs per 
visit with the average number of visits per patient per year. average distances to respective 
healthcare providers and travel costs were derived from the dmc and are provided in table 1.

Parents were asked whether they paid for abdominal pain related medication, such as 
analgesics, that was not reimbursed by their healthcare insurance. if applicable, parents 
specified the amount spent. In addition, parents were asked about expenses for special 
dietary products, extra domestic help, extra childcare, and other expenses associated with 
their child’s abdominal pain.

Indirect nonmedical costs
Parents were asked whether they are in paid employment and about absence from work because 
of their child’s abdominal pain. if applicable, the number of hours parents worked less as a 
consequence of their child’s abdominal pain were specified. General unit costs of productivity 
loss per hour were used, irrespective of age and sex. unit costs are provided in table 1.

Parents were asked whether their child received extra support from school to compensate 
for school absenteeism and/or loss of productivity, such as remedial teaching or video 
conferencing facilities. for costs related to remedial teaching, an estimated 40 school weeks 
per year was used. unit costs of supportive measures were derived from the respective 
agencies providing the support (table 1).

Total costs and further analysis
unit costs are shown in tables 1 and 2 for the base year 2013. unit costs from sources of 
other base years were price indexed using general consumer price indices from Statistics 
netherlands.151 

Total costs of treatment of children with IBS or FAP/FAPS according to Rome III criteria are 
presented as the sum product of the observed volume of resources used and their respective 
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unit costs. to derive costs estimates per patient per year, the 4-week recall period of the 
adjusted Health and Labor Questionnaire was multiplied by 13.0446 [(1/28)*365.25]. 

descriptives of yearly costs are reported. bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrapping, 
drawing 1000 samples of the same size as the original sample of 258 children with replacement, 
stratified for diagnosis (IBS vs FAP/FAPS), was performed to generate bias-corrected and 
accelerated 95% ci (bcaci) around the mean of the original sample.

if parents reported healthcare provider consultations, but the frequency of visits was missing, 
the average reported consultation rate of the respective healthcare providers was used. if 
parents reported out-of-pocket expenses for nonreimbursed medication and/or special diets, 
but expenses were not specified, average reported expenses for nonreimbursed medication 
and/or special diets were used. If medication use was reported, but daily dosing was missing, 
the average reported daily dose of the respective drugs was used for analysis. 

bootstrapped independent sample t tests (1000 bias-corrected replications) were performed 
to determine differences between groups. 

Table 2 Medication use. Annual costs are presented as means and BCaCI

       No. of    Average volume  Annual costs per patient
       patients  per patient per day 
Laxatives   
 Forlax 58 (22.5%) 19.65 g €98.25 (75.38 - 122.48)
 Klean-Prep 1 (0.4%) 69 g €6.20 (6.04 - 19.48)
 Macrogol 10 (3.9%) 27.5 g €6.62 (2.83 - 10.89)
 Molaxole 1 (0.4%) 52 g €1.25 (0 - 5.01)
 Movicolon 18 (6.9%) 27.97 g €12.12 (6.04 - 19.48)
 Psyllium 3 (1.2%) 4.47 g €1.58 (0.41 - 3.15)

Antidiarrheal agents   
 Loperamide 2 (0.8%) 1.29 g €0.46 (0 - 1.06)
   
Antispasmodics   
 Butylscopolamine 2 (0.8%) 25 mg €2.55 (1.27 - 5.10)
 Mebeverine 10 (3.9%) 345 mg €4.54 (1.87 - 7.74)
   
Gastric acid suppressants    
 Omeprazole 5 (1.9%) 30 mg €0.55 (0.15 - 0.99)
   
Antiemetics   
 Domperidone 6 (2.31%) 26.67 mg €4.98 (1.25 - 9.34)
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RESULTS

A total of 260 children with IBS or FAP/FAPS according to Rome III criteria were included 
in the rct between July 2011 and June 2013. two children withdrew informed consent 
and/or (their parents) did not complete the questionnaires. Therefore, 258 children were 
included in the analyses. most patients were recruited in teaching hospitals (71.7%). a total 
of 183 included children (70.9%) were female, and mean age was 13.4 years (Sd ± 5.5). mean 
duration of symptoms was 3.7 years (Sd ± 3.2), 50.8% of children were diagnosed with ibS, 
and the remaining 49.2% of children had FAP/FAPS. Within the group of patients with IBS, the 
majority of children (58.8%) had constipation predominant ibS.

Direct medical costs: use of healthcare resources
the number of patients reporting a visit to a healthcare provider and the corresponding 
average number of visits in the past 4 weeks per provider are shown in table 3. furthermore, 
the number of patients that were admitted in the past 4 weeks to a hospital and average 
number of days during the past 4 weeks spent in the hospital per admitted patient are shown 
in Table 3. Table 3 also shows mean yearly volume data per patient after extrapolation of the 
4-week period. costs associated with these volume data are presented as annual costs per 
patient. 

Table 3 Direct medical costs. Annual costs are presented as means and BCaCI.    

       No. of patients  Average   Volume per  Annual costs per
            volume   patient   patient
            per 4 weeks per year
Health-care visits    
 Emergency care   11 (4.3%)   1.7    1.0    €156.88 (66.06 - 261.65)
 Pediatrician / pediatric 40 (15.5%)   1.4    2.7    €214.03 (151.37 - 277.44)
 gastroenterologist
 Other medical specialist 9 (3.5%)    1.6    0.7    €55.49 (23.78 - 95.12)
 General practitioner  42 (16.3%)   1.4    2.9    €89.40 (63.20 - 118.68)
 School doctor   14 (5.4%)   1.0    0.7    €21.58 (10.79 - 33.91)
 Psychiatrist    4 (1.6%)    1.5    0.3    €34.02 (5.67 - 76.05)
 Psychologist    11 (4.3%)   2.4    1.3    €114.50 (39.63 - 196.90)
 Social worker   3 (1.2%)    1.3    0.2    €14.31 (3.58 - 25.05)
 Physical therapist  15 (5.8%)   3.2    2.4    €94.79 (39.30 - 160.18)
 Dietician    6 (2.3%)    1.6    0.5    €14.27 (4.46 - 27.72)
 Alternative therapist  10 (3.9%)   1.7    0.9    €67.50 (27.80 - 115.16)
 Various     2 (0.8%)    1.0    0.1    €7.04 (0 - 21.13)
Hospital admission   7 (2.7%)    3.2    1.1    €566.04 (163.52 - 1069.18)
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Direct medical costs: use of prescription medication
the number of patients using abdominal pain-related prescription medication at inclusion 
and mean yearly costs per patient are provided in table 4. the rates of as needed medication 
use were 7.1%, 0%, 29.4%, 28.6%, and 0% for laxatives, antidiarrheal agents, antispasmodics, 
gastric acid suppressants, and antiemetics, respectively. a detailed overview of medication 
use is provided in table  2. 

Direct nonmedical costs
mean yearly travel costs of visits to a hospital was €5.90 (bcaci 4.06-8.07) and that of 
visits to local healthcare providers €2.20 (bcaci 1.53-2.88). abdominal complaints related 
nonreimbursable extra costs reported by patients’ parents are presented in table 5. extra 
costs are summarized per resource category. nonreimbursed medication was used by 65 
(25.1%) patients, with an average cost of €35.92 per 4 weeks, resulting in an annual cost of 
€118.05 (bcaci 85.68-155.91) per patient. furthermore, 50 (19.5%) patients used a special 
diet for their abdominal complaints, with an average cost of €40.94 per 4 weeks, resulting 
in an annual cost of €103.51 (bcaci 74.08-133.19) per patient. use of other resources was 
reported less frequently, ranging from 0.4%-5.8%. 

Table 4 Abdominal pain related prescription medication use. Annual costs are presented as means and BCaCI. 

        No. of patients   Annual total costs per patient
Laxatives      91 (35.3%)    €126.03 (101.36 - 151.56)
Antidiarrheal agents     2 (0.8%)     €0.46 (0 - 1.06)
Antispasmodics     12 (4.7%)    €7.09 (3.41 - 11.65)
Gastric acid suppressants    5 (1.9%)     €0.55 (0.07 - 1.21)
Antiemetics      6 (2.3%)     €4.98 (1.25 - 9.34)

Table 5 Direct non-medical costs. Annual costs are presented as means and BCaCI.   

        No. of patients   Average costs   Annual total costs per patient
              per 4 weeks 
Resource use   
 Special diet     50 (19.5%)    €40.94    €103.51 (74.08 - 133.19)
 Non-reimbursed medication 65 (25.1%)    €35.92    €118.05 (85.68 - 155.91)
 Extra domestic help   1 (0.4%)     €30.75    €1.55 (0 - 7.77)
 Extra childcare     1 (0.4%)     €20.30    €5.13 (1.01 - 10.26)
 Various      15 (5.8%)    €72.22    €54.01 (23.92 - 92.51)
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Indirect nonmedical costs
overall, 230 children (89.8%) had a father with a paid occupation, of whom 4 reported to 
have worked less than usual in the past 4 weeks as a consequence of the child’s abdominal 
complaints, and 198 (77.0%) children had a mother with a paid occupation, of whom 4 
reported to have worked less as a consequence of the complaints. the mean number of 
hours per week worked less was 7.0 and 14.1 for fathers and mothers, respectively, resulting 
in yearly costs of production loss of €558.56 (bcaci 164.73-985.97) per child. an overview of 
costs related to absenteeism is presented in table 6.

the majority (75.2%) of children had missed school in the past 6 months as a consequence 
of the abdominal pain, with a mean frequency of 3.8 days per month. nevertheless, 
only 4 children received extra support from their schools, such as remedial teaching or 
videoconferencing facilities, to compensate for absenteeism and lost productivity because of 
abdominal complaints. an overview of costs related to extra support at schools is presented 
in table 7. 

Total costs
all direct and indirect medical and nonmedical costs are summarized in table 8. total annual 
costs per patient per year are €2512.31 (1738.81-3317.35). the majority of costs are direct 
medical costs, accounting for 63.1% of total costs.  

Table 6 Indirect non-medical costs associated with production losses in paid work due to abdominal complaints of 
the child. Annual costs are presented as means and BCaCI.    

        No. of patients   Hours per week  Annual total costs per patient
Fathers working less     4 (1.6%)     7.0     €185.09 (39.66 - 383.38)
Mothers working less    4 (1.6%)     14.1    €373.48 (56.19 - 717.21)

Table 7 Indirect non-medical costs associated with extra support from schools. Annual costs are presented as 
means and BCaCI. * = average costs per 4 school weeks. Annual costs of remedial teaching are calculated using an 
estimated 40 school weeks per year.   

        No. of patients   Average costs   Annual total costs per patient
              per 4 weeks      
Remedial teaching    2 (0.8%)     €600.00*   €46.51 (0 - 93.02)
Videoconferencing    2 (0.8%)     €275.98   €27.91 (0 - 55.81) 
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Subgroup analysis
No significant difference in overall annual costs per patient were found between patients 
with IBS and FAP/FAPS (p=0.10). Cost of medication use was significantly higher in children 
with IBS, compared with FAP/FAPS. Differences between children with IBS and FAP/FAPS are 
presented table 9.

Table 8 Total costs. Annual costs are presented as means and BCaCI. 

          Annual total costs per patient
Direct medical costs      €1588.97 (1080.01 - 2149.00)
 Health-care visits      €883.82 (681.74 - 1076.09)
 Hospital admissions     €566.04 (163.52 - 1069.18) 
 Prescription medication    €139.11 (113.22 - 166.65) 
Direct non-medical costs    €290.36 (229.87 - 358.50)
 Travel costs        €8.10 (5.87 - 10.29)
 Resources       €282.26 (221.54 - 350.67)
Indirect non-medical costs    €632.98 (226.07 - 1053.29)
 Productivity loss       €558.56 (164.73 - 985.97)
 Extra support from schools   €74.42 (18.61 - 130.23) 

Total costs        €2512.31 (1738.81 - 3317.35) 

Table 9 Differences in annual costs between children with IBS and FAP/FAPS. Annual costs are presented as means 
and BCaCI.   

       IBS          FAP/FAPS      p
Direct medical costs   €2126.37 (1272.79 - 3120.95)   €1034.64 (562.37 - 1648.27) .10
Health-care visits    €1040.55 (732.35 - 1362.30)    €722.15 (468.46 - 990.66)  .18
Hospital admissions   €867.06 (171.78 - 1758.89)    €255.53 (0 - 562.17)    .27
Prescription medication  €218.76 (172.35 - 269.56)    €56.95 (34.79 - 81.51)   .001

Direct non-medical costs €306.84 (215.96 - 409.54)    €273.36 (177.76 - 397.84)  .69
Travel costs      €10.56 (7.34 - 13.94)     €5.57 (3.18 - 8.47)    .04
Resources     €296.28 (206.05 - 398.02)    €267.79 (173.41 - 391.41)  .74
   
Indirect non-medical costs €775.08 (183.21 - 1392.28)   €486.41 (85.04 - 1123.18)  .57
Productivity loss     €683.48 (110.66 - 1314.88)    €429.72 (0 - 1047.43)   .61
Extra support from schools €91.60 (0 - 183.20)      €56.69 (28.35 - 85.04)   .68
   
Total costs     €3209.29 (2119.27 - 4357.52)   €1794.41 (1029.50 - 2797.16) .10
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DISCUSSION

to date, costs of care for children with aP-fgids were not known. in this study, total annual 
costs of care for children with IBS or FAP/FAPS were estimated to be €2512.31 per patient. 

a recent systematic review and meta-analysis showed a prevalence of aP-fgids in european 
children of approximately 10.5%8. considering the population of approximately 2.2 million 
children aged 8-18 years in the netherlands (September 2014 151), annual costs associated 
with IBS and FAP/FAPS in this age group in The Netherlands alone may be over 500 million 
euro. total annual aP-fgids related costs in the european union for this age group may be 
over 15 billion euro, based on a population of approximately 58.4 million children aged 8-18 
years (January 2013 152). the latter, however, should be interpreted with caution, because 
large differences in healthcare structures and medical costs per country hamper direct 
extrapolation to other countries. 

our results may be an overestimation of the general costs per child with aP-fgids because 
it is likely that a proportion of children will not seek medical attention. however, we are 
unable to correct for this because the proportion of children that do consult a healthcare 
provider is unknown. the costs of care per child may also be an underestimation because 
children younger than 8 years of age were not included in the analysis, and aP-fgids are also 
prevalent in this age group.138 

in this study, approximately one-half of the total annual costs consist of inpatient and 
outpatient healthcare use. in line with these data, an increased frequency of outpatient 
healthcare visits has previously been reported in children with aP-fgids.153 factors playing 
a role in the increased usage of healthcare services include severity of pain and degree of 
school absenteeism.154 Parental negative perceptions of the child’s health are also associated 
with higher healthcare usage, and, thus, parental factors may play an important role in driving 
direct medical costs of pediatric IBS or FAP/FAPS.153,155 Parental reactions to the child’s pain 
also play an important role in response to treatment, further emphasizing the importance of 
involvement of parents in care of children with IBS or FAP/FAPS.156,157 

direct medical costs are also shown to be high in adult patients with ibS, but in addition, 
productivity losses also comprise a large part of the economic burden in adults with ibS.11,158 
Studies on long-term impact of aP-fgids on level of education and career perspective for 
these children are lacking, but children with chronic abdominal pain have been shown to do 
worse academically compared with healthy controls.153 therefore, and also considering that 
in up to 30% of children abdominal pain symptoms persist into adulthood,142,143 the long-term 
economic burden of pediatric IBS and FAP/FAPS is likely to be substantial.   

No significant difference in total costs was found between children diagnosed with IBS 
or FAP/FAPS. Because it has been shown that clinical and psychological characteristics of 
children with IBS or FAP/FAPS do not differ, we did not anticipate a differences in costs.159 
however, a trend toward higher costs associated with ibS was observed. this could be due 
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to the marked heterogeneity of costs per patient in the study, which is reflected by wide 
CIs. However, the study may also be inadequately powered to detect a difference between 
subgroups. We only found significantly higher costs for prescribed medication in the IBS 
group, which were mainly attributed to usage of laxatives. this was expected because, by 
definition, altered bowel movements are present in IBS, and the majority of the included 
patients with ibS had constipation predominant ibS. 

Strengths of this study include that all costs that are potentially associated with care of 
children with IBS or FAP/FAPS were included, allowing a reliable estimation of true costs 
of care for these children. in addition, this study has a large sample size. also, a thorough 
exclusion of underlying organic disease was performed prior to inclusion. we included 
children in both rural and urban areas of the netherlands, recruited from both academic and 
teaching hospitals and included both younger children and adolescents. 

a limitation of this study is the extrapolation of 4-weekly costs based on the recall 
period of the Health and Labor Questionnaire to yearly costs by simple multiplication with 
13.0446, which seems justifiable because most children already suffered from abdominal 
complaints some time despite medical treatment and are in a chronic condition. although 
this multiplicative approach combined with bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrapping 
technique may very well be valid for reporting and comparing at the patient group level, one 
should note that it artificially increases the variability in healthcare use among individual 
patients, when only a single measurement in time is taken. hence, when interpreting the 
study results, they may not be generalizable at the individual level. 

another limitation was that the single measurement in time with the 4-week recall period 
was taken at study inclusion. to compensate for a potential overestimation because of 
consultations related to study inclusion, we subsequently subtracted the reported frequency 
of pediatrician consultations by 1 visit, prior to multiplication in order to derive a yearly 
estimate.

in the present study, we were unable to reliably estimate the costs of diagnostic evaluation 
for pediatric aP-fgids because the rct protocol may have prompted physicians to do a 
more extensive diagnostic workup than usual to rule out organic disorders prior to inclusion. 
thus, extrapolating costs associated with this diagnostic workup to the general costs of 
diagnostic evaluation of pediatric aP-fgids could potentially result in an overestimation. 
to our knowledge, the only study evaluating costs of the diagnostic workup for a child with 
abdominal pain, reported average costs of 6000 uS dollars per child.160 because our analysis 
of the annual costs of care for pediatric aP-fgids does not include the diagnostic workup, the 
total annual costs associated with these disorders are likely to be higher than the presented 
estimates. 

Of note, there are important differences in costs for healthcare services between countries. 
for example, based on 2008 data from the world health organization, an outpatient visit to a 
specialist hospital in the netherlands costs 14%, 20%, 33%, and 1110% more than in the uS, 
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the united Kingdom, italy, and china, respectively.161 thus, the presented cost estimates are 
not necessarily applicable to other countries. 

In conclusion, the economic burden of pediatric IBS and FAP/FAPS on patients’ families and 
healthcare systems is considerable. approximately one-half of total annual costs consist of 
inpatient and outpatient healthcare use. These data underline the need for effective, durable, 
and cost effective therapies for children with IBS or FAP/FAPS. 
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